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CD1114, silo VI, pp.E1-41, I)eBrueys 10/25/63 report 

Lxaminction of tele report et ao :rite e dona perhaps ileanieotes 
it more and dieclosee significant omissions that cannot be accidental, °mir-
alone that amount to deliberate faleification, end strenge Jugeling eithie 
the eel sew Creosne of:ice, at -„ee were leoct. i this this ere not ireenoietent 
with L:.:0 heving been an ialormant for the eel, of ehied Levu no proof. 

not 'Let while &Jack corteu,.ted the earlier inreetieation (ea: me 

5/27/69 on =2:1-3), it is not cited end itself im dated. later than this one 
by six days. =sit ree rt, for exeuelo, shows ell ietorTieelee of 240. Garner 
Auciat 5. The Fel arse informution on Tele, ac'ording to the remelt report, on 
June 28  and ;nly 23, beta oedtted by deerueye, who, atterelly, eeits tee 
Kaack report so conevaiently not teen 1r-fined end, QC:4, eot I . the mile fb 
so ea hove no wee of :coming wean Kmeck conducted *hat interviews. 

Here I think it neeeesere to tea heeize that deerueee wa4 not incom-
petent, is a leeper, *se a trusted epee/ells,: fluent in Spunieh and handling 
eelben effete', in N.O., end was highly enough regarded by J. Seger rover to 
be entruetei with the camelletien o: the Lidj,)r reports crier the eassesination. 

Perhaps the most rmnerkoble omission is of Oeisldwa defeetion and 
ehet tee 'BI kne , his threat to give eilitery secrete to the Russians. It is 
beyond conception tent with an ongoing investigation, the A.O. eilee woele 
not hero disclosed it, perticulerly because this report diaguiaas later 

knowledge of it. 

The synopsis toes not disclose earlier and continiing MI interest 
in eewald. It is probable that In New Orleans, at the very latest, this began 
at the tieeoe tee WOO!) incident, June 16. There certainly ems an investigation 
of him in New Orleans before hls Aagast 9 areest, nor the "Sneak rtp-rt 
refers to twom interviews four ieye before that 

What is also difficult to comprehend is how the later eaeck report 
is classified by "character" merely es "WM:CM SECURIeY-CITBA" mile tho 
ostonoiely earlier one by de Brueya is expended to contain the edditienel 
"ehorecter" of "PE0I eiTATION ACT-Caede", eloneisda which comeone tell put a 
mere parior to xeroxing. 

The synpoaie le misleading in sayine o: the non-existent N.O. FPCC 

that "No activity of subject orgetizetion observed since 8/10/53", fey non by 
the .??Ce had even been observae, it being entirely non-exiatent, :thick, in the 
absentee of any confireation of its existence, should have been indieetel in 

the rop,rt tiself. 

Nhile it le possible at the time of this report the Yel knew of only 
"another stn aewn white mele" Ith LW, they later reveal knoeledge, b see on 
no information not available at the time oZ the report, that there sere two 

and that one Coca a Latin typo, which they did know end lift out (ycese Core 
toll deBrueys). 

"Cuban 51 roes at New Crleans have no pertinent inn...relation 

regarding anyone named Uidell and there is no record of any suds nerve in2the 

`etw Orls res directory or from cre:lit sources". It is net that 4.iben sournee 

had no 'pertinent" information; they had none at all. An were they not asked 

about the Pee in N.e. or Jseelde Of eourse they are ewe this inquiry iie- 

cloaed no knowledge of either, whine is shy deLrueye omits it were it wee 

emematiel, for it Aitaes eswele wee pulling soeeteing. 



Howeeer, the lee( of knowledge of either FPCC or Oswald to these 
seeress: is is the body (pose le), Where no moaning is given the intelligence, 

lee  el  eelso lerneedee a 4?-essr-ol3 "eileent". !e is any-thine tat 
the student type. It is doubtfal it either he or Cruz were members: of the DPI, 
Bringuier testified he vas ttea teoeonle "member" aid, eltheueh it nerd not 
mean he was not it DIE, Cruz Was =apes 66. eeperently no ono hod any intere-t 
in tha Cubans or taeir connection* 

"The records of the Lew =eleent olice Ilepertment under Arrest 
Number 112-723 were exarined Augaet 27, lie." If this does not say they were 
net atemined earlier, it certainly ieplies it, sad it re  le neer th"t eeeeeteily 
with the Mica hevine eotifiee the r:: the mameat of th arrest sand on so 
minor a charge) 111 rith a then-ootive levostientien, these records wonle heve 
been exemleod earlier. if there to sue truth to the cede/Ay teetimory, thet 
Oswald had nothing to me  whoa it requltated en FBI interview (and after the 
beginning of the *intend, each, it can be imagined, Quigley just lased), 
can it be believed that th ipm wee eetellY in.-at:fee:It to tho BLO.P.D. Men? 
But 1 again not he absence of reference, to the ongoing invvetigation. 

Oa this pegs also here is udaaing the return Airman on the 'esmont 
pamphlet, "The ''rime Aepinet Cube". Peal Hoch has established eith coreerpon-
donee with the Department of juetioo that it bore the Wrens 544 Camp St., 
welch wee well known to ell the N.C. 7113/ agent:3, whether or not it lee in 
headeuertore. In fact, before this report wee drafted be almost to months, 
the 4ew Orleene FBI office conducted a raid on a 'tame munit ions :imp acerose 
the lake. They certainly, in the couree of their ieveetigetion, slay learned 
what ass no secret in N..04., that earlier similar munitions had hem stored 
at that addrese. Besides, althoueh surproasedfrem all effiaiel relorde, at 
least one New jIlmans 7B1 ,igent, the author of the report, deBrueys, was a regi 
aler attendant et the 'Ashen meetings, SOMA of which were at th1 a address, *bolt 
elza was the local heedeuerters. The orates-Lee le not innocent, not aocidentel. 

Note also lack of reference to tem Weep Leder:it of 8/16/43, also 
certainly kno n to the FBI. Note perticulerly deBruees omiseien of OsTeld's 
request for on FBI interview ellen arrested one the fe.t of it, by quigley. It 
also is not in the areppais, where it certainly belonged, end it is a luring 
omieeien, not in any way overcame by inelusion :f eulgley's inedeeeete 9.115 
reeert ostensibly of it. 

Peep 5:  As above indicated, hers is reason t' believe the FBI 
knew of more then tte one man helping Cawald. I keow the knew that one Mtn 
wee deeorieed as a eaten ty.e„ for 3eaee Corr told mo be told deBreeye this 
personally (they were friends). eeeeld remained at the mil for teach mnre than 
the deaceihed 'only a few mem!nts", but the reeron for this mierepreeentation 
is not immediately apparent. mewing :ease Core and his desire to be complete 
and his deep sone° of indignetion that ceneld had done this, I am cortein he 
deecribel to deeruaye what he did to me (ond yes Lnft out of all the pertinent 
Ji;11 reports) teet his oeeretary (note- she wee Doloree Neelay and she wee in-
terviewed) phoned him wesre he was barring lunch end he returnad, eto. Core 
alone describes more then "only a tie momenta", ea do other observers. Uore, 
whether or not deBrueys saw Core B/12, Core told him 9/10, by phone. HO also 
told hi much more about tcn nzno with -)swold, fir his datvilod lee2rintina to 
ms more thtla five you're liter of such things ea home.,mode aherts res accurst.. 

?ego 4: 44E:6 gigotn is indication of earlier rra investigation of 
Oswald, again tbo seas date, August 5, which is n remereible coincieence, it 
being at a time Oswald was known to he active tem!. this was suppressed) end but 

our day:: Prior to the Briusider indideut and the arrest. *bather or not Mrs. 



Pertucel was the "See etery" of the "'eel117" Coffee Co., she wee the erong 
person to ear stout '.'ewold'e employment. Here deBrueye le needless vague, if 
that to whet he 1'. fte he dee, net even indicate the end of Oeweld's employe 
rent by "elle. It ie not beceuee no didn't know. thile the reports do not 
indicate who conducted the ineuiry, eseckle report stye that as of the saes 
date, August 5 (ethers he describes ter es eeersonnel 3,4cl-ovary', to personnel 
vintager "edvieed en Oetober 1, 1963, that nubjeet terminated hie employment 
on M aly 19, 1963”. 	, 	note, is not ec.nsisttnt eitn the later em official 
geicoent, ehith still nay be !he true one. it might by interastine to know way 
the FBI asked the wrong le rem to berin with and why it ::isn't get word from 
tea rieb.t one until 	1,.te a dete-eny why tieBrueyie emitted it.. Thin else nay 
raise the :aeration, wee Oswald really fired'i The eeaok report quotes eersounel 
Manager eivie Prechter as swaying 'that eueject tereinated hie emploeesset on 
July 15, 1503", not that eseeld else fired for laziness. 

Page 5  is the first page or the 8/15/63 eeigley report. It is en 
unlikely sacount, beeinAng eith the etetement Oswald "wee interviewed... 
et hie reteset", with no indication of 7ny or tee untleuelr.ese or unusualness. 

gives the tereenstion date of eorsid'e eeily employment es eule 17, casting 
further do! bt on the later official story. In the secone Paregreph it Revert 
a fictit_oue account of eseold l e post-earine career that the File knew to ue 
flare teed about which :lade,Ley is without coo Ent) and that Oswald bed every 
reason to relieve the ?B1 would ic.ow to be false. fbere is no reason to believe 
it is eliet 	said, es there 	ao 7)rcot it ito net. however, it ran be 
steaumed esesla did iteow hie eife's eaieen .isms, rhich tai" repeirt does not 
reflect ("ieroeee"). There is no eureestion Oswald to d been a defector ?she also 

threatened to give petty real military secrets, none of hi3 being-  'eke; 

about it. Now, If it cen 	ergued tent nt tee ti 	he intervieeed emweld, eery 
august 9, euielay did not know about tale, can it be believed Veit in the aim 

aubeenue -.1 days before he dictated his b/15 ronort he did net learn? can it 
be believed taut be the %imp, deerueye get eroued to hie raiiort neither of teem 
ewe, arhat vies iJ ttlete {ilea snout °amide It c.sn not. The queetien that here 
becomes unevoideble in why did the New Orleene Lr9I leave it out of its marts 

to 583hington, which else knew? And, ennworsele, if this wee an oversieht in 
New arleene, can it be believed that when weehiegton learned of it it did not 
tell New Orleans rieht awey? Thin -leo mewl unlikely. The not e conclusion, then, 

is of willful, deliberate seer.reasion of tee meat eeteriel thine sbnet eserld, 
the subject of tine ereeeeseseinetien investigation ene reporting. 

Pee&  hes a dendeen presentation of *hat we' attributed to eeeold,that 
he wee a me-ber of tee ir.u. zee..., held meetings of it es hie here, er! didn't 
Imoe tee amass of any of tee members. Not even Qiiig,ley would hive ewelloeed-that. 
eau in saying usentle still tuna hie notional end local ItPee cards is jail, after 

hie nr:eart, cans other -papers, euigley carts doebr on Lt. elertelloie story that he 
took the slip se paper he later Revs both the z-ec-et eririce awl the Fel f: on 

Oswald and just forget to return It. egigley pretends to accepts the existence 
efn te.e. cheater on 0 weld's word end ntetelee else. 

Pegs 7  is more of tee same improbebilities 

cage 6  refers to the Lemont parephlet,"The Creme Against Cube" eith 
referent* to the return address atemred on it cerefully omitted. It also be 

the application for membership in the N.L. 	which reisee eueetiont about 

why the le.eueesion pret.eadee it didn't nave thin, why Liebeler borrowed Bringuier's 
copy, when Brieguier wee so penal testate,  attached to it, unless eiebeler wea 

censcionsly bending Bring:Aar, Alice is not en imposeibility one which he did 

in other wags. The copy in the record is net the FBI's but'...aringuier's. 

7eers ci e tele says he ma eeeesed ie 'epee; picketiee at tee same 



1 

1 

pleas, the 700 block of :.anal St. (Canal and Berronne). Now I recall no 
menti-n if tlem in the,  Cometcriea files, but a h :Aber e f people ware later to 
pick this eeect root but in t different rey (7cterbery 	=tore) rid to 
tell the Oaerieon of:ier of Downld there erd elOtine tereets Reeinet zrr% 
New, i  i t this pre-eseeesinetion eccnent is true, ebet of the post-eaaassin-etion 
tootimony that lrineuier and eoherts seeeehod r;enek _1.treet beetnring at 
Lecatur re A didn't es, eseeld ens ttet ho we /titer cotted.? Both ceneet he 
true. Bringuier lied about other thiaes. I'd be inclined not to believe his 
occoemt of this. In pert i nay be =fleeted by the feet teat I believe Csweld 
picked stots Bringuier would be likely to find him and react etrenely. There 
is no evidence that in ell of the lerep, eerweline New Crlesee ere, Deeeld over 
peikeeed ferther from9rinenier that close NO nine di et enee eel there i amele 
evidence that ho did more 7i,icketine than officially aceoant d per. 

Teta peg° also hen s smell item I seem to have uieeed carte r end 
no/ f1' Tette 3nscinntine. It hir e the C$eoold 	'.att to know tent tee FIE 
knew ell oteut his TiRet, When weal the dote of his birth, "at tie- of Arrest 
claimed from Cube" set off in permits lifter the accurate Nee Damns". 1Y 
Oswald did this, it is quite consistent with establiehine a false identify, 
for a purpose. 11' he did not do it, one wonders *by the FEE r.ae it, or their 
source, 9 in 40 they were not present set time of arrest". There is nothing r f 
it in any of the other reenrte I recall or any er the tee timoy. In e re .Art 
"clic reaterired" as t/NT. MAL 	 CUM" Quigley has nn interest it this, 
makes ua other reference. km" in his revert, tat ich tra this end the additietal 
"charecter"RFOIFITeMe!! ACT- MEP', fieBrueys is totally silent. Both ere 
eneeturel, detrusys tee more and ieconcsivnbly zo. 

!tnee 11 bmeins witu a news 6t0177 tb't In aceurcte but infereetc :73 
because it is the only fscession en *etch Li tame night, by rny etretcLed imegina-
tion, hive been included in any lac meseetentisl story Where Bringuier's neee is 
net lentioned. I have copies of the morgues tt the pe -ere and holieve me, Szingeier 
wee their pal, lhoy went out 0: teeir 'ley to pufr him. ;bd it ie the kind of thing 
of which Bringuier eoule have been Proud. I note only the extreme uneeuelness of 
evoidine neation of ,-'ringuier's nerve whon he war so eell liked by tee peewee. 
Tbke page is else the rseumptioe or :be deBrueye reeert on he still =ems no 
reference to the esseld 73.1.. Deceptively, vitbezt reference to the interview 
before nsmeld's arrest, h here says she nes interviewed Oct-beer 1, thee infereIce 
being for the first tine. It is also interesting that the date of Oseeld's 
departure is firmly fixed (later it wee made ens seejelt of eueatiening) end tbD 

enrenee (also needlesely eebeted and einco elsueed by the rightist feno tics) 
given: so his wife mull eeve her baby where ;extra ees a vortex who epees Russian. 
I meets.* thane facto alone sr' eafficiene for tee ,lommisaionl e ienorice the 
early, pre-eseensinatioa reperts in its teettmeny 	nepori bleee do not 
speggset it ie justified or jueti Minis. I de not retell if tars. dexter wee  
ceeettonee sbeet this. Both Xibeck end learuses nave ere. Germ& saying both 
Osvaldo left tom same time, 9/25, welch is apt the Inter °Medal story. 7cDruees 
epee fit to omit some oe eeet erre, warner said teat is in refek, such e a that 
the seine woman take write away as brought her, or Olen that Men. Garner observed 
Taxes tags on *he vseicle. Cleerly, it Ins eo eaBrucyde parpota to to infereative. 
heck's report mays the ween epoka Russian and know earine well, and ea lea it 
specifier tee.* 'trine tees going to 14who to Lave the belay, eltiee ern. therles 
7. Hemet in almost meetly the owns words dOeraeys used. Vas eiffeeencee are k 
t 	kinds of thinge thet oula he e4dea, lerk, eauloved, like, frog et4eua5'e, 
th- identifieetien orern. turret as 'Ire: 05-4,LD'a auee" end "Mrs. WUXI:" 
Aar "the oubject's wife". I believe de43rueys' resort was toter teen Ihnok'e or 
Facet votes e still sleet:kr one. There is 'ample reason to suepect the (=Jetsam 
of welter reports, for in these we have references te eaeliee inenstieetiens. 
I em not ewers of them "teing in the fern et ro*'rte, or RI 1C,St I do not recall 

/I'm mai. In anBrueys Mrs. Garner sea re-interviewed October 7 a, erently f-r the 



sole purpose of 3ZItinz: the :oat obvioue question; required to este bs en asked in 

previous interviews, 4hwthor there be I been, as Oswold claimed, me ti 	at his 

aeertment. There were not. Yet at no point does the FBI reflect -ear ouseicion about 

Versus fictions me: the fictitime7 chervexrIzation. et: ='l self Js-ad to said 

to hoee drawn. It kr. Garner mys sekui4 onyt4ine slue, it is not rofle oted. But 

whet ate its quotel 03 hitiw said," they dieeee cc: e friende, aeproxie'Aely three 

or 17-er eespla, 	uoee to radii. taua en oc.esioal. 7ee I, like tho eocstheion, 

ne ieteroet ie ideetifyite thane eawele friends. et simply in not btli.enable, 

especially whst deBrueye wen wtiting both en "internal Security" sand a "racia- 

1 	
treticaAat" report. 

Tt7 .r.':ur-olloe of eeretle :Inenotizetien dsto, fie e eugeet 5, ecteber 

1, not.ozer 7, etc., ety iadicato that eo riediev,11y, cefter th2ir reoorte nee 

sturled in 'eShingtca, the 2= rent -rat ae.l. ad nerd lavectigetine. It lei  I think, 

not eecestS7117 Vitt= t eietifioonce tlelt this vacs t utveryi MC fact, lavesti-

getions that ere euoted cee on otK seme Oates, 

Still litllow4 4acta4ine deatueye' ou-eicious, his LT? leeermeete aid not 

Xtow of o tiler th, Jewelda or the rpec,  in "ee0.411.1 not until 10/15? 

Soeo cf tho a1:cro in "'ego lg, etich clso 41molouos .!'e T-1 aoys there 

le no sesicpcd box 3.3010 but thoes Is no :Unclosed .tielaixy into eny box ueeer 

Osleld'e name, rether unusual, it would seem. 

NO T-3 is aeid to neve provided not -Cm tape but a transcript of the 

Oswald WD. e Cecadcest. -'try, than, did the Commission not uae thi- n1 tremaceipt? 

N(.1 Arneeto Bodrivoz, who boo the locol reputation of being an in!ormont, is else 

svid to hove supplied o copy of the broedcnist (be tried to tell ee he tronslnted 

it tete Ceenien, 	io inoontisteat 7itb tee: t:lecrot5% :Tee: reverts). Lill 

stue4ey also did, sod if one were to detire tc sutpeat him, b we sloe on 

Inert on the thou paramilitary 8etivitios on wrote n series of laft-r7tivs 

stories QU then ttat hew di:veneered feu -  the eepers' morgue, Fie  =.1e0 loft N.O. 

in hie brief discuesic o2 the brcedcaat, its moat sodient (tepee% is outside de 

Beeeys' notation: Oen/des a defector. now ju=t how much investigating of 

"internal 'Security" or "regietzetitn not" teo he i.-,tent upon to filter tee 

hottest part of th,,  .ielbete out? ''an once 	h* 7ula *net deny enoAedge 

of it to lechieston? It to essior to conveive br. eeee teey let em 	
:e.et he 

believed seeeetod of him. Reference to "Ed cedar" to dot to t ecy Batlar 

is %,veva stoept tc 'ail friend°. lie goes hi ale: full name, Ede
ord ecenuell ?Utter. 

Another posAibln source come have been the station, but I do not believe they had 

any oocouion to trImacribe the "debate" If anyone not in an official capacity did, 

I'd noninete Butler end hove no rateml to bailee() it I Teeolsiblit le3r hie to be 7) 

NO T-5. It thus weal i be intereotine to AllAe , o r 4-?n 	oen?neison of tee 

trm scripts sed I think thin east-colas coy shmed be receiestod of tho 1)Z, if 

necessary under the irdedom of Information Act. 

deirueys in en intent eenn eayine nothing Cart lion Ile 

identifies snddencribes 9ringuier, he Tee%ns no relation of his frame wIth %meld 

but. does find it necessary to daseribe him "e euban refecee connected den the 

Revolutionary atudeaz Directorate" and "cnti-Castro". 

find it impossible to beilfM deBrusys, e,periese ad scent, Cuban 

specialist, fluent ie 4eni1, lecal youth end oduaction, 11$yer and l.restod 

.:tth the comeiletion of tel. mole inportent pot-essessietion :pp
-rte tee 

regarded or eoul,.4 teem teen inco--etent. Therefore, I belluve his r
seart le 

deolense for the euopeee of not 21scloeins information. 35 t1;2-0 in704'..Igt10118 

were dosienco Lot to elicit it. I connot °sae= teie: !a itioe:, purpose. I 

therefore tile' 'artificstien for ey br.lief it is 	
tale the federaleesweld 

association. 


